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A number of customer segments may exist in any air travel market, differing in the willingness-to-pay,
income, age, time of travel or airline preferences. Not accounting for this diversity may introduce a
signiﬁcant variance into any choice model. In this paper we present a Segment Speciﬁc Cross-Nested
Logit with Brand Loyalty (SSCNL-BL) model that explicitly accounts for this heterogeneity. The model
is estimated using data from a stated preference choice experiment conducted among Australians
travelling to the United States. The resulting SSCNL-BL model performs better than the more complex
Mixed Logit model without the additional computational burden.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The deregulation of the United States airline market in 1978
transformed the business substantially, both locally and globally.
The implementation of more sophisticated methods of managing
seats that followed has made the air travel more affordable. Today,
thanks to tickets being sold for as low as $331 on the Sydney to
Melbourne route, almost everyone can travel. In addition, consumers no longer rely on limited options presented by a booking
agent; the Internet, at virtually no cost,2 allows potential passengers to weigh up various travel options and choose the one they like
the most. However, many factors inﬂuence the choice of a potential
traveller: different spending power, travel purpose or past experience will render divergent attitudes towards price of the offer or
the carrier.
These differences in choice makers’ characteristics have a potential to introduce signiﬁcant variance into any choice model, and
render misleading or statistically insigniﬁcant parameter estimates.
Segmenting a market is one of the ways of mitigating this problem.
Greene and Hensher (2003) described an extension to the Multinomial Logit Model (MNL) based on the latent class formulation.
Their model relaxed the requirement of making speciﬁc
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assumptions about the distribution of the parameters across the
individuals. They found that their model outperformed the Mixed
Logit (ML) model but argued that their ﬁndings were inconclusive
and in a different settings ML could be more suitable.
A very similar approach to Greene and Hensher’s development
was investigated by Carrier (2008a). Carrier analysed airline itinerary and fare product choices of passengers travelling between
Paris and three destinations in Germany. He used booking data to
develop a latent class segmentation model and extended MNL to
account for varying tastes of passengers. He also presented a new
approach to time-of-day preferences treatment. This approach
showed improved results over models that used neither segmentation nor the continuous time-of-day preference function.
However, the models researched by Greene and Hensher, and
Carrier did not account for inter-product correlations as MNL is
incapable of dealing with such. In an air market with multitude of
ﬂights the likelihood of violating the MNL model’s Independence
from Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) property (McFadden, 1974) can be
high as some of the air travel options can share common unobserved characteristics. This limitation of MNL can be alleviated by
either moving to ML or Error Components (EC) models (Hess, 2007;
Train, 2009), or by grouping similar travel options into nests in a
Nested Logit (NL) framework (see Ben Akiva and Lerman (1985);
Garrow (2010); McFadden (1978); Train (2009)). However, both
approaches have their drawbacks: ML and EC are ﬂexible but
computationally intensive, while NL still exhibits the IIA property
within nests.
Our model extends the Cross-Nested Logit (CNL) through the
introduction of segment speciﬁc coefﬁcients. Unlike the above
models which accounted only for personal tastes heterogeneity,
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our model accounts for the covariance between products and between market segments.
CNL appears to be closely related to the Ordered GEV model
presented by Small (1987). The name Cross-Nested Logit is
acknowledged to Vovsha (1997) who applied it to model travel
mode choice in Israel. Wen and Koppelman (2001) proposed a
Generalized Nested Logit (GNL) model of which CNL is a straightforward restriction with only the assumptions about the equality of
the logsum parameters being different. Papola (2004) reformulated
the CNL model deriving it from Generalized Extreme Value (GEV)
model. Papola provided a general formulation of the model
covariance matrix and a complete speciﬁcation procedure of the
CNL model. This was later proved not to hold in general by Abbé
et al. (2007). Bierlaire (2006) provided a formal proof that CNL is
indeed a member of GEV family of models. In contrast to a common
approach of using heuristics, Bierlaire proposed to estimate the
model using non-linear programming algorithms.
Wen et al. (2012) described a latent class extension to GNL. The
model allows for ﬂexible substitution patterns and estimation of
market segments at the same time. It does not, however, account
for the brand loyalty (or past choices) of a respondent.
The main goal of this paper is to develop a modelling approach
that is computationally feasible and explicitly accounts for varying
tastes and the past choice behaviour of dissimilar groups of passengers. Using a stated preference (SP) choice experiment we aim
to explain differences between segments of passengers and variance in their loyalty.
This paper contributes in three ways. Firstly, we suggest a new
segmentation model. Using a survey among Australians travelling
to the US we explore the existence of up to eight different segments
of passengers within any market. Secondly, we propose a Segment
Speciﬁc Cross-Nested Logit with Brand Loyalty (SSCNL-BL) model.
The model extends the CNL model by accounting for past traveller
choices and membership of a particular market segment. We also
test two segmentation approaches: one is a k-means based clustering model, and the other is a latent class derived approach. In
addition, in this study we investigate how past preferences affect
decisions about future airline choices. Such an approach helps deal
with an inherent bias of travellers towards some travel options and
leads to a more realistic and better deﬁned model. Thirdly, the
choice behaviour of Australians travelling to the United States has
not yet been explored. As the routes to the United States are the
second largest in terms of inbound and outbound passenger volume in the Australian market (BITRE, 2012), the results presented in
this paper have the potential to contribute towards ﬁlling this gap
in the literature.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the next
section (Section 2) we describe our survey. Section 3 outlines the
segmentation model and provides the speciﬁcation of the SSCNL-BL
model. In Section 4 we specify models used in this study. We then
discuss our ﬁndings in Section 5 and in the last section (Section 6)
we provide a summary.
2. Stated preference choice experiment
2.1. Experimental design
We utilised the D-efﬁcient design to control attributes of each of
the alternatives. Preliminary estimates of utility function coefﬁcients were obtained from a small survey of students at the
University of New South Wales (UNSW). Using Ngene software
(Ngene, 2012) with these starting parameters we generated an
efﬁcient design to drive the questionnaire described in the next
section. Using the D-efﬁcient experimental design assures that, if the
IIA property is violated, this violation does not arise from the errors
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in the experimental design. Interested readers are directed to
Bliemer and Rose (2009) or Rose and Bliemer (2008, 2009) for a
more detailed discussion about the D-efﬁcient experimental designs.
2.2. Survey
The data for this project was collected using an online survey
that was managed by a professional market research agency. A
stratiﬁed sample of 360 respondents was surveyed; age, gender and
geography distributions of Australian population were used as
strata. Each of the respondents was asked to make two choices in
three choice contexts. As a result, 720 cases for each of the three
different choice contexts were collected.
The questionnaire was divided into six sections. Section 1
screened respondents to ensure they met sampling criteria such as
travel behaviour and demographics. Prospective respondents who
had not travelled to the United States within the three months preceding the survey were not allowed to ﬁll in the questionnaire. Also,
when age, gender or geography quotas were exhausted, potential
respondents falling into any of these categories were turned away.
Section 2 of the survey probed respondents for information
about their last trip to the United States e purpose of travel, options
considered prior to deciding, time taken to decide and purchase,
amount paid for the ticket, and frequency of travel to the United
States. Respondents were also asked about purchasing channels
and the number of people who travelled with them.
Sections 3e5 focused on capturing responses to choice situations. The situations were designed to track the choice behaviour of
respondents throughout the booking horizon at predeﬁned days
prior to departure (DPD). Respondents were asked to consider
three situations e 3 months, 1 month and 5 days before a departure. The choice situations were always presented in this order to
enable the introduction of a lagged-choice component (to be discussed in detail in Section 3.2). In each choice situation we altered
the operating carrier (for Qantas and United Airlines), ﬂeet type (for
Qantas), departure and ﬂight times, price, refundability and travel
class elements of the design. Respondents were asked to choose
one airline product out of six. Fig. 1 shows an example of a choice
scenario.
After each choice scenario we asked respondents to indicate
what they would do if the option they had just selected was no
longer available (see Fig. 2). Responses were captured in three
categories on a 5-level scale. Respondents could also choose the ‘no
travel’ option.
The last section (Section 6) asked respondents about their income and employment.
3. Model derivation
3.1. Segmentation model
Paraphrasing Smith (2006), Carrier (2008a, p. 7) noted that
“price is the most important factor in the selection of a travel
alternative, followed by ﬂight schedule and to a much lower extent,
the carrier providing the service.” From a market segmentation
perspective the above statement conveys important messages: (1)
since there are travellers sensitive to price changes, there may also
exist those for whom price is less important than other qualities, (2)
since time of departure is important to some people, there may also
be others for whom time of departure is insigniﬁcant, and (3)
travelling with a speciﬁc carrier can be more important for some
groups of passengers compared to others.
A segmentation model proposed by Belobaba (1987) accounts
only for the ﬁrst two factors: the price and the time of departure.
However, the rapid growth of low-cost carriers during 2000s
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Fig. 1. A sample choice scenario.

stimulated the demand for airline products. With more passengers
searching for the lowest price, comparing products from various
airlines on the Internet is a routine behaviour. Predictions prepared
by Boeing indicate a 5% annual increase in Revenue Passenger Kilometers (RPKs) worldwide (and 4.4% for Australasia) between
2012 and 20313 so the competition between airlines will most
likely intensify. On the other hand, frequent ﬂyer and corporate
incentive programs run by airlines are designed to encourage
passenger loyalty. In such a competitive environment the sensitivity towards airlines cannot be neglected and we suggest that
‘airline’ should be included as the third dimension in a passenger
segmentation model. Therefore, we propose the following:
Proposition 1. In any airline market there may exist up to eight
hypothetical segments of passengers whose homogeneity in behaviour
can be derived from their sensitivity towards airline, price of the
product and schedule.
The segments that can be identiﬁed are deﬁned as follows:
1. Price, time and airline sensitive: Passengers who are unlikely
to travel if their speciﬁc requirements are not met.
2. Price and time sensitive but airline insensitive: Passengers
who are unwilling to pay premium but want to travel on speciﬁc dates/time with any airline.
3. Price and airline sensitive but time insensitive: Passengers
who are willing to change plans just to get the best price with
the airline of their choice.
4. Price sensitive but time and airline insensitive: Passengers
who are willing to switch time of departure and airline in order
to secure the lowest price.
5. Price insensitive but time and airline sensitive: Business
travellers willing to pay more in order to ﬂy when and with
whom they want.
6. Price and airline insensitive but time sensitive: Business passengers who travel frequently but have no speciﬁc carrier
preferences.
7. Price and time insensitive but airline sensitive: Premium
holiday travellers seeking the best product and willing to
switch the schedule in order to secure it.

3
Boeing Current Market Outlook 2012 to 2031, http://www.boeing.com/assets/
xls/commercial/cmo/data/CMO_2012_data.xls, accessed: April 6, 2013.

8. Price, time and airline insensitive: Probably the least populated group willing to trade airline and time and also willing to
pay higher price.
However, we do observe that even though up to eight hypothetical clusters can be deﬁned, some of these may not exist in
some markets. This does not invalidate Proposition 1. For example,
if one of the dimensions does not differentiate customers the model
collapses to a simpler one with only two dimensions or even one
dimension. It is also possible that only segments 5 and 4, or even
only 4 are present in some markets.
3.2. Segment Speciﬁc Cross-Nested Logit model with brand loyalty
(SSCNL-BL)
In this section we present two versions of our model. Firstly, let
us deﬁne the utility function that is the same for both, latent-class
derived and k-means based versions of the model.

t

t1

t
t
Uinjs
¼ aijs þ bijs Xtin þ bijs jt1
injs þ eijs

(1)

t
We deﬁne Uinjs
to be the utility function for alternative i for
person n who belongs to segment s at time t. The alternative
speciﬁc constant, aijs , is conditional on a market segment s in
t
t1
question. The bijs ðbijs Þ is a vector of parameters for alternative i
t
t1
at time t ðt  1Þ and is segment s speciﬁc; we deﬁne bjijs ðbjijs Þ to
t
t1
be the jth element of the vector bijs ðbijs Þ. The Xtin is a vector of

attributes for alternative i and socioeconomic factors of an individual n at time t, and the jt1
injs is a lagged choice response
parameter, deﬁned as:

jt1
injs

8
>
>
>
< 1 if an alternative i was chosen at time t  1 by
¼
an individual n who belongs to segment s
>
>
>
: 0 otherwise

(2)

The error terms etijs are IID following Gumbel distribution within
the market segment s.
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Fig. 2. An example of the “what-if” section of the survey.

The unconditional probability of choosing an alternative i is
calculated as follows:

Pnt ðiÞ ¼

S
X

Pnt ðijsÞWnt ðsÞ ¼

s¼1

S X
K
X

Pnt ðijs; kÞPnt ðkjsÞWnt ðsÞ

(3)

s¼1 k¼1

4.1. No market segmentation

where Pnt ðijs; kÞ is the probability of selecting an alternative i conditional on selecting nest k and being in the market segment s,
Pnt ðkjsÞ is the probability of selecting nest k conditional on
belonging to the market segment s, and Wnt ðsÞ is the level of association of an individual n to market segment s at time t.
In the latent class based version of the model, Wnt ðsÞ is replaced
by a latent probability of belonging to segment s at time t, namely
Pnt ðsÞ, rendering the following form of the unconditional probability
for the latent class model:

Pnt ðiÞ ¼

S X
K
X

Pnt ðijs; kÞPnt ðkjsÞPnt ðsÞ

(4)

s¼1 k¼1

The segment probability in the latent class derived model in (4)
is estimated (instead of being determined a priori as in the deterministic version of the model) and is deﬁned as follows:

eMsn
Pn ðsÞ ¼ P M
e rn

(5)

For MNL and CNL the utility function was of the following form:

Uin ¼ ai þ b1i

pricei
þ b2 nref i þ b3i businessi þ ein
incomen

(7)

In the above function ai is a constant for an alternative i, b1i
measures the proportion of the price of an alternative i on
respondent n’s income, nrefi is a dummy variable for the class i
refundability,4 and businessi is another dummy variable indicating
whether the alternative i under consideration is a business class
product. An alternative i is deﬁned to be the operating carrier. The
utility function for the EC model (Eq. (8)) includes ein that allows to
specify substitution patterns. For this study the covariance matrix
of the error components modelled all the possible combinations of
substitutions between alternatives and were estimated together
with model parameters.

Uin ¼ ai þ b1i

pricei
t1
þ b2 nref i þ b3i businessi þ b4i pastin
incomen

(8)

þ e*in þ ein

r˛S

where S is a set of all segments and the membership function Msn
for individual n and segment s˛S has the following form:

Msn ¼ gs0 þ gs Xsn

the random coefﬁcients for the EC, ML and PML models we used
500 draws from normal distribution. The NL model was omitted
intentionally as CNL (or SSCNL-BL) collapses to NL under certain
circumstances.

(6)

where Xsn is a set of attributes describing an individual n in
segment s. The variables can be both attitudinal and behavioural. In
the equation above, gs is a vector of segment speciﬁc coefﬁcients
and gs0 is a segment speciﬁc constant.
4. Model speciﬁcation
We chose 5 models to contrast their efﬁcacy with SSCNL-BL
model (with two different segmentation methods). We selected
MNL as it is not capable to handle complex substitution patterns.
The CNL model was chosen as it is not segment speciﬁc. An error
components (EC) and a mixed logit (ML) models were picked as
these are very ﬂexible in handling correlation between alternatives.
We present the EC model without explicit segmentation as this
form of the model attained the highest adjusted r2 score out of all
the EC models tested (with and without segment speciﬁc coefﬁcients). We also present a panel mixed logit (PML). To estimate

4.2. Segmentation models
For SSCNL-BL, ML and PML we extended the utility function so
the models estimate parameters for distinct market segments
(indicated by S1 and S2 in Eq. (9)). Our segmentation model was
derived from the responses to the questions presented in Fig. 2; we
calculated the average value of attitudinal responses of respondents about changes in airline or departure time, and their
willingness to pay a higher price. Centroids of clusters were found
using a k-means segmentation model proposed by MacQueen
(1967) and are presented in Table 1. We then assigned each
respondent to the nearest segment. The numbering of segments
corresponds with the deﬁnitions presented in Section 3.1.
As an outcome of an extensive trial-and-error phase we grouped
segments {5,2,3} together into segment S1 as this structure produced the best performing models; cluster {4} was assigned to
segment S2. This does not negate the segmentation model

4
Note that in all the models the coefﬁcient for this attribute is not alternative
speciﬁc but generic.
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Table 1
Coordinates of centres for each segment.
Segment

Sensitivity

5
2
3
4

Price

Time

Airline

1.61
3.01
4.02
4.34

3.52
1.63
2.27
0.58

3.52
2.06
0.89
0.60
Fig. 3. CNL/SSCNL-BL e Simple nest structure.

presented earlier as the segments are still explained by three dimensions: time, airline and price. The grouping of {5,2,3} is most
likely required as a result of the small sample sizes of these individual segments.
For the latent class derivative of SSCNL-BL model we also estimated two latent segments based on a segment membership
function containing the variables presented in Table 2. Passengers
with higher income and who travel for business are more likely to
be in the ﬁrst segment. On the other hand, older travellers with
higher price sensitivity have higher probability to be in the second
segment. Because of these characteristics we named the segments
“Wealthy and successful” and “Senior on vacation”, respectively.
4.3. Correlation over time
In addition, for all the SSCNL-BL, EC and ML models the utility
function included dummy variable for the past choice, the pastin .
This was set to 1 if a respondent chose the same airline in the past.
For example, in the model explaining choices at 30DPD the pastQF
was set to 1 if a respondent chose Qantas at 90DPD. For the model
estimated for choices at 90DPD, the pastin variable was created
using data from the revealed preference (RP) section (Section 2) of
the questionnaire. Eq. (1) is then implemented in the form of Eq. (9)
below with two segments and past choices included.
t

t
Uinjs
¼ ati þ b1ijS1

pricei
pricei
t
t
þ b2ijS2
þ b3 nref i
incomen
incomen

t

t

t1

þ b4ijS1 businessi þ b5ijS2 businessi þ b6ijS1 pastin

(9)

þ b7ijS2 pastin þ ein
t1

4.4. Nesting structure
We explored two nesting structures for the SSCNL-BL models: a
simple layout presented in Fig. 3, and a more complex arrangement
where we tested time of departure correlations between alternatives. The latter structure performed poorly and contradicted what
we have learned from Carrier (2008a). The insigniﬁcance of time of
departure and ﬂight duration in our case may be a function of two
factors: (1) the length of the ﬂight itself, and (2) the fact that we
designed the experiment so the ﬁnal destination was LAX. Because
of the long ﬂight duration, passengers rarely travel to the United
Table 2
Coefﬁcients for latent classes in the latent derived SSCNL-BL model.
Parameter

Segment

5DPDa,b

30DPD

90DPD

Constant
Travel for business
Income
Age
Price sensitivity

Wealthy and successful

3.74**
0.82*
0.76
0.32
5.77**

6.45**
1.13**
1.40*
0.84
9.60**

5.46**

a
b

Senior on vacation

* e Statistically signiﬁcant at 10% level of conﬁdence.
** e Statistically signiﬁcant at 5% level of conﬁdence.

1.16*
1.20**
7.58**

States for one or two days, and most often stay for extended periods
of time. Thus, arriving into LAX earlier or later does not factor
signiﬁcantly into their decision process. In addition, since the
destination choice was limited to LAX, the respondents might have
been more willing to take a V-Australia (VA) ﬂight departing Sydney in late evening,5 arriving in LAX early evening.
5. Model estimates
5.1. Performance
Assuming that all passengers behave in the same way may very
likely lead to statistically insigniﬁcant estimates of their preferences; while for a certain travel product some of its attributes may
be insigniﬁcant to some people, the same set of features may be the
only ones that matter to another group of customers. Therefore,
here we want to test the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1. Extending a model to account for varying preferences
of separate segments generates better results than a model that treats
all passengers as a single homogeneous group.
Table 3 summarises the results of all the models.6 As expected,
the SSCNL-BL model that utilizes deterministic segmentation performs similarly to the more complex ML. The better results of
SSCNL-BL models are not just an outcome of more variables being
included in the utility function. The SSCNL-BL models clearly outperforms MNL, CNL or EC. The latent class version of SSCNL-BL
(SSCNL-BLL) model outperforms ML in every choice context. It
proves that estimating independent price coefﬁcients for separate
segments and adjusting for the past choice has a considerable inﬂuence on the ﬁnal result, and hence corroborates our Hypothesis
1. For these heterogeneous groups of passengers our model estimates price coefﬁcients that are statistically signiﬁcant (refer to
Table 4, page 6 and Table 6, page 7).
What comes as a surprise is the very similar performance of the
CNL model when compared to MNL. Still, CNL allows for a better
understanding of the competitive forces among alternatives
grouped in the same nest (Garrow, 2010). The values of logsum
parameters qk and nest membership hik for SSCNL-BL are summarized in Table 5, and for SSCNL-BLL in Table 7 (page 12). We noted
high levels of competition in the “Established” nest; correlation
between QF, UA and DL equals 51%.7 Only for 5DPD did “Cheaper”
and “Connect” nests show increased competition; the “Cheaper”
nest showed even greater correlation than the “Established” nest e
56%. This is most likely due to the proximity to the departure date e

5
At the time of designing the SP experiment V-Australia offered a late night
ﬂight to the U.S.
6
All the estimations were performed on a MacBook Pro running Mac OS X
Mountain Lion using Intel Core i7 quad-core processor clocked at 2.6 GHz and 16 GB
of RAM. We used Python Biogeme (Bierlaire, 2003) that utilized 8 threads to estimate the models.
7
SSCNL-BL, 5DPD model. The correlation is calculated using the following for2
mula: r ¼ ð1  qk Þ, see Garrow (2010).
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Table 3
Comparison of models efﬁciency.
Measure

DPDa

MNL

CNL

SSCNLb BL

SSCNLc BLL

ECd

ML

ML panel

Final LL

90DPD
30DPD
5DPD
90DPD
30DPD
5DPD
90DPD
30DPD
5DPD
90DPD
30DPD
5DPD
90DPD
30DPD
5DPD

1119
1064
1070
342.07
451.31
439.05
0.133
0.175
0.170
0.122
0.164
0.159
0:00
0:00
0:00

1118
1061
1066
343.67
457.86
446.62
0.133
0.177
0.173
0.118
0.163
0.158
0:06
0:03
0:04

1055
968
994
470.43
642.23
590.92
0.182
0.249
0.229
0.158
0.224
0.204
0:05
0:06
0:07

1032
923
958
515.07
732.24
664.05
0.200
0.284
0.257
0.174
0.257
0.231
0:41
0:50
0:59

1097
1021
1079
386.95
537.62
420.62
0.153
0.241
0.217
0.133
0.222
0.198
02:29
03:12
02:47

1037
947
978
504.17
684.92
624.12
0.195
0.265
0.242
0.165
0.235
0.212
1:58
2:27
1:25

2988

LL test

r2
Adjusted r2

Est. time (m:s)

a
b
c
d

Table 4
Parameters estimated, SSCNL-BL.
Parameter

Airline

Segment

5DPDa,b

30DPD

90DPD

Constant
Constant
Constant
Constant
Constant
Constant
Business
Business
Non refundable
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice

DL
FJ
NZ
QF
UA
VA
All
All
All
DL
FJ
NZ
QF
UA
VA
DL
FJ
NZ
QF
UA
VA
FJ
NZ
QF
QF
UA
VA
VA

e
e
e
e
e
e
{5,2,3}
{4}
e
{5,2,3}
{5,2,3}
{5,2,3}
{5,2,3}
{5,2,3}
{5,2,3}
{4}
{4}
{4}
{4}
{4}
{4}
e
e
{5,2,3}
{4}
e
{5,2,3}
{4}

0.53*
1.31**
0.32
0.00 ﬁxed
0.32
0.64**
1.54**
2.60**
0.48**
1.13**
1.90**
1.10**
0.98**
0.97**
1.28**
1.62**
1.71**
1.66**
1.46**
1.85**
1.91**
1.21**
0.72**
1.62**
2.50**
1.16**
1.23**
1.30**

0.5
0.01
0.35
0.00 ﬁxed
0.18
1.37**
1.39**
1.20**
0.70**
1.80**
1.21**
1.17**
1.10**
1.17**
1.11**
2.10**
1.40**
1.43**
1.17**
1.31**
1.69**
1.47**
0.81**
2.61**
1.71**
1.18**
0.59*
0.86**

0.43
0.54
0.32
0.00 ﬁxed
0.27
0.46
0.72*
1.80**
0.63**
0.82**
0.80**
0.59**
0.83**
0.69**
0.81**
1.74**
1.59**
1.67**
1.38**
1.52**
1.68**
1.30
0.95*
1.98**
0.44
0.33
1.21**
0.55

a

0.230

0.220

38:33:00

Days prior to departure.
k-means segmentation.
Latent class.
Error components model.

if a passenger needs to travel on a speciﬁc date, he/she examines
the alternatives in greater depth. Conversely, we observed almost
no competition in “Cheaper” and “Connect” nests for 30DPD and
90DPD. The value of 0.23 for the “Cheaper” nest at 90DPD may
indicate an extremely high correlation but this nest has only one
alternative, showing that the model is no longer a CNL but NL. Thus,
the low value of this coefﬁcient makes the VA option less likely to
be chosen. This also means that if one of the alternatives was not
available the probability of choosing another within the nest would
not change. For the SSCNL-BLL the nesting structure reveals the
highest degree of competition for the “Established” nest at 30DPD.
At 5DPD the “Connecting” nests shows more competition than any
other but FJ barely reveals any connection to that nest.

b

1762.97

* e Statistically signiﬁcant at 10% level of conﬁdence.
** e Statistically signiﬁcant at 5% level of conﬁdence.

5.2. Segment shifts
In our survey we asked passengers to rate their willingness to
pay a higher price, and their attitude towards changing an airline
and/or departure time should their preferred alternative become
unavailable. Their responses were captured on a ﬁve level scale. Our
experiment also set three different choice contexts for the respondents: 90DPD, 30DPD and 5DPD. This allowed us to track shifts
in respondents’ attitudes throughout the booking horizon. We
designed our survey in this way to test the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2. Closer to the departure day customers become more
price insensitive, and airline and time sensitive.
Fig. 4 illustrates the shifts between segments throughout the
booking horizon. We observed that the number of respondents in
the most price insensitive segments (5) and (2) increased in time
from 98 passengers at 90DPD to 137 passengers at 5DPD. Consequently, segments (4) and (3) reduce in number the closer to the
departure date. The number of passengers for these two segments
combined shrunk from 262 at 90DPD to 223 at 5DPD. These ﬁndings conﬁrm the Hypothesis 2.
5.3. Willingness-to-pay
In addition, because only Australians took part in our research,
we also expected that:
Hypothesis 3. There exists a stronger preference towards Qantas
among Australians travelling to the United States.
We noticed passengers’ willingness-to-pay premium shifts with
time at different paces for the two groups of segments we deﬁned
Table 5
Logsum parameters qk and nest membership hik , SSCNL-BL.
Parameter
Cheaper
Connecting
Established
Cheaper
Cheaper
Connecting
Connecting
Established
Established
Established

Airline

5DPD

30DPD

90DPD

FJ
VA
FJ
NZ
DL
QF
UA

0.66**
0.81**
0.70**
0.46
1.00 ﬁxed
0.54
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed

1.00**
1.00**
0.62**
0.07
1.00 ﬁxed
0.93
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed

0.23**
0.89**
0.68**
0.00
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
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Table 6
Parameters estimated, SSCNL-BLL.
Parameter

Airline

Segment

5DPDa,b

30DPD

90DPD

Constant
Constant
Constant
Constant
Constant
Constant
Non refundable
Business class
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Price/income
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice
Past choice

DL
FJ
NZ
QF
UA
VA
e
e
DL
FJ
NZ
QF
UA
VA
DL
FJ
NZ
QF
UA
VA
DL
FJ
NZ
QF
UA
VA

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
Young
Young
Young
Young
Young
Young
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
e
e
e
e
e
e

1.45**
2.45**
1.07**
0.66*
0.92**
0.00 ﬁxed
0.45**
0.82*
0.82**
0.91**
0.87**
0.79**
0.88**
1.01**
9.10**
8.76**
9.45**
8.68**
9.34**
8.85**
0.46
1.33**
0.95**
1.92**
1.16**
1.17**

2.17**
1.73**
1.15**
2.07**
1.48**
0.00 ﬁxed
0.68**
1.13**
1.23**
0.93**
0.92**
0.72**
0.94**
0.97**
10.00**
10.30**
13.00**
9.67**
13.80**
20.00**
1.42**
1.56**
0.88**
2.64**
1.64**
0.71**

1.33**
1.35**
0.86**
0.87**
0.86**
0.00 ﬁxed
0.53**
0.00**
0.51**
0.40**
0.39**
0.45**
0.49**
0.47**
9.31**
8.58**
10.00**
8.00**
8.66**
7.90**
0.00
0.08
0.99*
1.50**
0.36
1.03**

a
b

* e Statistically signiﬁcant at 10% level of conﬁdence.
** e Statistically signiﬁcant at 5% level of conﬁdence.

Fig. 4. Segment distribution throughout booking horizon.

route when compared to B747s used by UA. UA’s popularity is most
likely historical and an effect of slightly lower pricing when
compared to QF.
5.4. Brand loyalty

earlier ({5,2,3} and {4}). Fig. 5 shows passengers’ willingness-to-pay
(WTP) for a business class at 90DPD, 30DPD and 5DPD. These charts
conﬁrm our earlier ﬁndings that signiﬁcant differences exist between
segments. In addition, respondents seem to be favouring QF over all
the other airlines as they are willing to pay more for its business class,
irrespective of the segment to which they belong except for 90DPD
and 5DPD scenarios and segments {5,2,3}. As expected, for these
segments we observe higher WTP but the differences in levels are not
as pronounced as in segment {4}. This veriﬁes our Hypothesis 3 and
also supports our segmentation model: passengers in segments
{5,2,3} are more loyal to the airline of their choice.
Strong competition can be observed between the three airlines
grouped under the “Established” nest: QF, UA and DL. The popularity of QF business class may be credited to a couple of factors: (1)
QF is the biggest and the oldest of Australia’s carriers with a history
of no major accidents, and (2) use of A380s and higher standards in
the business and ﬁrst class cabins. However, we found that the type
of aircraft played no major role in the passenger decision process.
Respondents were also willing to pay substantially higher fares to
travel business class with DL. This is a factor of DL’s pricing that was
slightly lower than QF and UA, and a newer B777s operating the

The speciﬁc design of the questionnaire that allowed us to track
passengers’ choices throughout the booking horizon also allowed
us to measure inﬂuence of the past choices (or brand loyalty) on
their present choice. We intentionally chose such a design to test
the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4. Brand loyalty has a positive impact on the passenger
choice.
The results presented in Tables 4 and 6 conﬁrm our Hypothesis
4. For the two SSCNL-BL models, all the ‘Past choice’ coefﬁcients but
one are positive and most are highly statistically signiﬁcant. The FJ
lagged choice parameter for the 90DPD SSCNL-BL model is negative
but not statistically signiﬁcant. Also, the past choice coefﬁcient for
DL in the SSCNL-BLL model is negative but insigniﬁcant. Hence,
these may be removed from the utility functions of these two airlines without loosing any accuracy. We noted a stronger respondent
preference for QF; at any point throughout the booking horizon,
respondents who had travelled with QF in the past are less likely to
switch to other airline. A smaller value of the coefﬁcient for the
group of segments {5,2,3} in the 5DPD model means that the respondents examined other options in greater detail, and brand
loyalty is not as stray as in segment {4}.
5.5. Computational efﬁciency

Table 7
Logsum parameters qk and nest membership hik , SSCNL-BLL.
Parameter
Cheaper
Connecting
Established
Cheaper
Cheaper
Connecting
Connecting
Established
Established
Established

Airline

5DPD

30DPD

90DPD

FJ
VA
FJ
NZ
DL
QF
UA

0.78**
0.53
0.65**
0.94**
1.00 ﬁxed
0.06**
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed

1.00**
0.75
0.48**
0.93**
1.00 ﬁxed
0.07**
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed

1.00
1.00
0.65**
0.04**
1.00 ﬁxed
0.96**
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed
1.00 ﬁxed

The last hypothesis we wanted to test deals with the speed of
estimation of SSCNL-BL models and their efﬁciency when
compared with other models. It can be succinctly expressed as
below:
Hypothesis 5. Estimating SSCNL-BL takes signiﬁcantly less time
than estimating ML while attaining similar efﬁciency.
We stated earlier that the performance of our models is similar
to the ML model without the computational burden of estimating a
model with a utility function that does not have a closed form. We
expected that would be the case when we were designing the SP
experiment and the SSCNL-BL model.
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Fig. 5. Willingness-to-pay (WTP) by segments and DPD.

SSCNL-BL is the fastest to estimate when compared with
either SSCNL-BLL, EC, ML, not to mention PML. The latent class
based SSCNL-BLL produced the best results in terms of the
adjusted r2 but this came at the cost of a longer estimation time.
In any choice context, the EC and ML models have always been
the slowest. It has to be stressed that SSCNL-BLL delivered better
results than ML in every single choice context. Therefore, when
performance is required (i.e. with extensive projects) a
researcher can choose SSCNL-BL that is more accurate than MNL
at a very slight increase in estimation time. However, if accuracy
is more important then SSCNL-BLL is a viable option as it renders
better results than ML or PML and is also faster. We leave out for
future research a task of comparing SSCNL-BL models’ sensitivity
to sample size. It is expected that with increasing sample size the
gap in estimation time of SSCNL-BL models when compared with
ML will become wider. Nevertheless, in contrast to models with a
closed-form utility function (like MNL, CNL or SSCNL-BL), ML, EC
or PML help to better understand the distribution of passengers’
preferences; where such knowledge is required these models
would be a better ﬁt.
5.6. Implications for the industry
For many years, discrete choice models (DCMs) have been proposed to solve airline problems such as allocating seats while
considering customer choices. Examples include works of Talluri
and van Ryzin (2004) or Gallego et al. (2009, 2007). The most
prevalent model used in such applications was the Multinomial
Logit model due to its ease of estimation and adaptation. However,
as we have shown, the deterministic form of SSCNL-BL clearly
outperforms MNL with a marginal increase in computational load.
Carrier (2008a) mentioned that his model did not allow for
substitution patterns. Our model addressed this problem. An airline
analyst using SSCNL-BL has the tools to quantify competitive forces
between airlines, and can then apply this knowledge when making
pricing and seat allocation decisions. For example, in market with
four hypothetical airlines, where the ﬁercest competition is

between two of them, SSCNL-BL can identify the direct competitor.
The analyst can focus Revenue Management efforts that target this
particular airline. Of course, she should not neglect other airlines
completely but given the quantity of available data, the airline
employee is at risk of losing focus. Instead of analysing all of the
data, the analyst can focus on the most important 20% that brings
80% of the revenue. Our model enables prioritization of work and
increases effectiveness.
DCMs can also be employed to estimate upsell or cross-sell
behaviour of passengers. The model presented in this paper
simultaneously estimates price coefﬁcients of various distinct
segments, giving the analyst a deeper understanding of the market
demand. For example, with in-depth market knowledge, an analyst
can safely assume the probability of upsell is very small for the
segment that is airline and time insensitive, and price sensitive.
Actions towards these passengers can then focus on trying to
market seats on other ﬂights offered by the airline.
Applications of DCMs to Revenue Management are not limited
to seat allocation models. Ratliff et al. (2008) successfully applied
MNL to estimate true demand, spill and recapture in a multi-airline,
multi-ﬂight and multi-class environment. Our model can help to
estimate more robust spill and recapture rates as it accounts for
inter-airline and inter-product substitution patterns. This results in
better estimates of the true demand and leads to more robust
forecasts of future true demand, limiting the spiral down effect
described by Boyd et al. (2001).
The main limitation of our study comes from the use of SP data. SP
data are useful when estimating or testing discrete choice models or
when an airline wants to learn more about one of the markets and/or
their passengers in hypothetical scenarios. However, practical applications of the SP data are limited due to their static nature e it
takes time and money each time a researcher or an airline wants to
gather such data. On the other hand, relying purely on the RP data
(e.g. booking data) leads to a myopic view of the market because RP
data (as its name suggests) only reveal the choices made, not the
choice-making behaviour. In addition, RP data can be highly collinear
(Louviere et al., 2000) and that further raises concerns about their
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usability. Recreating the passenger choice set in a multi-airline,
multi-ﬂight and multi-class environment is not a trivial task with
only RP data. Carrier (2008b) proposed an approach where he
combined CRS and frequent ﬂyer data to recreate passenger choices.
The SP experiment presented in this paper emphasizes the intricacies of inter-airline interactions resulting from the complexity of
passengers behaviour. This, in return, may help in understanding
that the unconditional reliance on the historical booking data leads
to decisions being made with a very limited knowledge. In the long
term, strategies stemming from such a decision-making process may
be detrimental to an airline revenue.
6. Summary
In this paper we presented a novel segmentation model that
distinguishes passengers by airline, time and price substitutions
behaviour. Thanks to the proliferation of the Internet, cheap and
easy ways of comparing alternatives add to the complexity of
modelling customers behaviour. The presented approach allows
airlines to differentiate customers in a more robust way. We
observed that even though it is possible to identify up to eight
theoretical segments, in some markets only three or four will be
identiﬁable.
We then exploited the segmentation model by developing the
Segment Speciﬁc Cross-Nested Logit with Brand Loyalty (SSCNL-BL)
model. The model allows an analyst to jointly estimate separate
coefﬁcients for distinct market segments, and account for past
passenger preferences and/or choices. We also proposed a latent
class extension to the model rendering better deﬁned segments.
We compared the SSCNL-BL with 5 different discrete choice
models. Results show that the deterministic version of SSCNL-BL
model outperforms MNL and CNL arriving at similar results as the
more complex ML model without requiring extensive computations. The probabilistic (latent) form of the model (SSCNL-BLL
model) outperforms ML in every choice context. Our study also
shows that Australian passengers travelling to the United States
prefer Qantas as their main carrier.
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